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LIBRO CAMPOS PROYECTOS  2016

Referencia: 1

IIWC1608

Address:

SEMARANGLocation:

MANGKANG CAMP 16-4 (CUOTA EXTRA 165 EUR)Name:
Name:

2016Year:Code:

ENVI  - EnvironmentalProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:03/08/2016Final Date:21/07/2016Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

please bring any necessary information about garbage recycle/upcycle. Be very 
creative for additional English lesson, games and other activities for the children. 
Usually on February should be already entering rainy season. But, the weather 
becomes unpredictable now. So, do remember to bring sun block, rain coat and 
warm clothes to prevent very hot in the day time, rain during work and very cold 
at night. Preserving natural diversity and sea shore from the abrasion because of 
no moremangrove and too strong waves from the ocean will be the main focus of 
the camp. Thisproject implemented by collaboration between IIWC Indonesia and 
local communitiesnamed BIOTA Foundation and Kelompok Petani Mangrove 
Lestari. Planting mangrove and other trees in beach, environment education 
garbagemanagement discussion to local people and local children, some physical 
activity tosupport garbage management program in this area, school visits for 
environmenteducation, green campaign in city centre, and manage the mangrove 
fruits to be snacksor foods and promote it IIWC Volunteer house, sleeping bag is 
needed, self cooking, and selfmanagement. Mangkang Wetan, Gang Tawes 
Kecamatan tugu 165 Euros (Summer  16 and Winter-Spring  17) Participation fee 
of STV and VSTV Projects should be paid upon arrival. It is usually after 
orientation session from IIWC staff or Camp Leader.
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Referencia: 2

IIWC1610

Address:

SEMARANGLocation:

Dance4Life Caravan I (CUOTA EXTRA 165 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2016Year:Code:

EDU  - EducationalProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:31/07/2016Final Date:18/07/2016Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

A. Background: In 2012, UNAIDS Reported around 35,3 million people have been 
infected by HIV and AIDS virus. In average, there is around 6300 new HIV cases 
are happening everyday and around 2,3 million cases new HIV cases are reported, 
about 39% comes from teenage and youth (productive ages) about 15 ¿ 24 years 
old. Till December 2013, Indonesia Health Ministry reported 127.427 HIV infection 
cases found, and 52.348 AIDS cases found. The ages between 20-29 years old 
dominates around 24% and 15-19 years 3,3%. In Central Java province 
discovered 3.339 AIDS cases. It made some NGO and Youth Organization around 
Indonesia creates actions and programs in term to educate young people about 
sex education in term of HIV/AIDS issues. IIWC cooperated with PILAR youth 
center of PKBI/IPPA Central Java creates Dance4Life Caravan project, merged with 
IVS movement to encourage young people around the world to care about this 
issue.  



B. Project: Dance for life is from youth to youth program. The approach of 
Dance4life program combines the youth culture through social media, language, 
icon, music and especially dance. Dance4life introduces 4 unique steps which well-
implemented in communities, school, and universities. The 4 unique steps 
concepts are described through four words, they are Inspire, educate, activate, 
and celebrate. This event will be held as HCT (Heart Connecting Tour) to some 
schools, universities, and communities within two hours length of time for each 
event. 



C. Aims: Dance4life involves the youth by giving them personal experience, 
interactive and emotional. The main aims are:

1. Youth understand basic information about sexual health and reproduction with 
the rights

2. Youth understand the issues of gender and sexuality & understand sexual 
issues as part of human rights.

3. Youth uderstand basic information about HIV, AIDS and STI (Sexually 
Transmitted Infection)

4. Youth understand about unexpected pregnancy and how to prevent it.

5. Youth understand the problem and potential of sexual violence

6. Youth understand the self potential and the influence of friends and 
surroundings.

7. Youth are able to share the information they got to their friends and 
surroundings.

8. Youth learn some development skills to increase their self confidence.



D. Work: At the beginning of the Workcamp there will be small training for 
volunteer on understanding of this global campaign. Then, volunteers need to 
prepare and also take a role as facilitators for youth and motivate them to actively 
involve as agent of change in countermeasures the danger of HIV in the form of 
HCT (Heart Connecting Tour). Within 14 active days (minus 1 free day), 
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HCT (Heart Connecting Tour). Within 14 active days (minus 1 free day), 
volunteers will do HCT in some schools and universities with target group of 
20,000 youth in each camp. 



E. Special remarks:

Browse the dance4life video in: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JM87vPZdzE



F. Location:5Workcamp will held in 5 cities form June ¿ September. There will be 
in Semarang (See the map here), Semarang regency (See the map here), 
Grobogan (See the map here), Solo (See the map here), &Rembang (See the map 
here)



G. Accommodation:IIWC Volunteer house, sleeping bag is needed, self cooking, 
and self management.



H. Fee:165 Euros 



I. Air port:Ahmad Yani Semarang Air port; Train Station:Tawang Semarang train 
station
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Referencia: 3

IIWC1611

Address:

SEMARANGLocation:

Dance4Life Caravan II (CUOTA EXTRA 165 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2016Year:Code:

EDU  - EducationalProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:18/08/2016Final Date:05/08/2016Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

A. Background: In 2012, UNAIDS Reported around 35,3 million people have been 
infected by HIV and AIDS virus. In average, there is around 6300 new HIV cases 
are happening everyday and around 2,3 million cases new HIV cases are reported, 
about 39% comes from teenage and youth (productive ages) about 15 ¿ 24 years 
old. Till December 2013, Indonesia Health Ministry reported 127.427 HIV infection 
cases found, and 52.348 AIDS cases found. The ages between 20-29 years old 
dominates around 24% and 15-19 years 3,3%. In Central Java province 
discovered 3.339 AIDS cases. It made some NGO and Youth Organization around 
Indonesia creates actions and programs in term to educate young people about 
sex education in term of HIV/AIDS issues. IIWC cooperated with PILAR youth 
center of PKBI/IPPA Central Java creates Dance4Life Caravan project, merged with 
IVS movement to encourage young people around the world to care about this 
issue.  



B. Project: Dance for life is from youth to youth program. The approach of 
Dance4life program combines the youth culture through social media, language, 
icon, music and especially dance. Dance4life introduces 4 unique steps which well-
implemented in communities, school, and universities. The 4 unique steps 
concepts are described through four words, they are Inspire, educate, activate, 
and celebrate. This event will be held as HCT (Heart Connecting Tour) to some 
schools, universities, and communities within two hours length of time for each 
event. 



C. Aims: Dance4life involves the youth by giving them personal experience, 
interactive and emotional. The main aims are:

1. Youth understand basic information about sexual health and reproduction with 
the rights

2. Youth understand the issues of gender and sexuality & understand sexual 
issues as part of human rights.

3. Youth uderstand basic information about HIV, AIDS and STI (Sexually 
Transmitted Infection)

4. Youth understand about unexpected pregnancy and how to prevent it.

5. Youth understand the problem and potential of sexual violence

6. Youth understand the self potential and the influence of friends and 
surroundings.

7. Youth are able to share the information they got to their friends and 
surroundings.

8. Youth learn some development skills to increase their self confidence.



D. Work: At the beginning of the Workcamp there will be small training for 
volunteer on understanding of this global campaign. Then, volunteers need to 
prepare and also take a role as facilitators for youth and motivate them to actively 
involve as agent of change in countermeasures the danger of HIV in the form of 
HCT (Heart Connecting Tour). Within 14 active days (minus 1 free day), 
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HCT (Heart Connecting Tour). Within 14 active days (minus 1 free day), 
volunteers will do HCT in some schools and universities with target group of 
20,000 youth in each camp. 



E. Special remarks:

Browse the dance4life video in: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JM87vPZdzE



F. Location:5Workcamp will held in 5 cities form June ¿ September. There will be 
in Semarang (See the map here), Semarang regency (See the map here), 
Grobogan (See the map here), Solo (See the map here), &Rembang (See the map 
here)



G. Accommodation:IIWC Volunteer house, sleeping bag is needed, self cooking, 
and self management.



H. Fee:165 Euros 



I. Air port:Ahmad Yani Semarang Air port; Train Station:Tawang Semarang train 
station
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Referencia: 4

IIWC1613

Address:

SEMARANGLocation:

Mangkang Camp 16-5 (CUOTA EXTRA 165 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2016Year:Code:

ENVI-EDU  - Environmental - EducationalProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:02/09/2016Final Date:20/08/2016Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

A. Background:Mangkang is a fisher and farmer village located in west Semarang. 
This project is answering the needs of preserving the coastal side of North Java 
Sea in Mangkang. About 1,1 km costal line in Mangkang area is now in danger due 
to the abrasion of the sea, cutting mangrove by local people and heavy force from 
the river flows. Before, many kinds of fish and shrimps are living there, but now 
since the condition of the mangrove forest is getting worse, it is quite difficult to 
find the species anymore. Fisherman also needs to go further to the ocean to fish 
and it means much work they need to do to earn money. Mangkang is the project 
site for IIWC¿s World Tanabata Action of CCIVS UNESCO and Climate4Peace of 
SCI International. 



B. Project: Preserving natural diversity and sea shore from the abrasion because 
of no more mangrove and too strong waves from the ocean will be the main focus 
of the camp. This project implemented by collaboration between IIWC Indonesia 
and local communities named BIOTA Foundation &KelompokPetani Mangrove 
Lestari. 



C. Aims: To initiate the project of protecting the sea shore by planting mangroves 
and, to increase the awareness of the local people, the fisherman, and local 
students to protect their environment as well as their future.



D. Work: Planting mangrove and other trees in beach, environment education 
garbage management discussion to local people and local children, some physical 
activity to support garbage management program in this area, school visits for 
environment education, green campaign in city centre, and manage the mangrove 
fruits to be snacks or foods and promote it. A testimony of previous volunteer from 
Lithuania 



E. Special remarks: Very hot and less hygiene condition of poor coastal area. Be 
ready with sun block and sun burnt. Bring some ideas for environment education 
(especially about mangrove and how to take care of it) and Olympic games for 
environment education for small children aged from 6-12 and adult.



F. Location:Mangunharjo Village, Mangkang, Semarang Central Java Indonesia. 
Click here to see the map. 



G. Accommodation: IIWC Volunteer house, sleeping bag is needed, self cooking, 
and self management.



H. Fee :165 Euros 



I. Air port : Ahmad Yani Semarang Air port (SRG); Train Station:Tawang  Main 
Train Station
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Referencia: 5

IIWC1622

Address:

SEMARANGLocation:

Borobudur Village Camp (CUOTA EXTRA 165 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2016Year:Code:

HERI-EDU  - Heritage - EducationProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:07/09/2016Final Date:25/08/2016Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

A. Background: Borobudur Village Heritage Project located nearby the Borobudur 
Compound. The Borobudur Compounds is the greatest Buddhist temple in all over 
the world. Nominated as one of World Heritage List, The Borobudur Compounds 
has the most complete Buddhist relief as well. In a year, there are approximately 
3.5 million people came to see and learn Borobudur Compound history and 
philosophy. This number are not as huge as number of people who interest in 
another cultural things in Borobudur Village. If we walk about 10 minutes from 
Borobudur Compounds we will find a peaceful place where Borobudur Village 
Heritage is preserved. Borobudur Village Heritage consists of Gamelan (Javanese 
traditional instrument) House, pottery Houses, Traditional food made of tofu, 
traditional oil refining, etc. There are Community Gallery of UNESCO to display all 
the traditional handmade of community.



B. Project: Providing creative method to educate student and visitors of 
Borobudur Compound together with local volunteer who lived in Village. Cultural 
exchange for the local people and the volunteer would be nice collaboration to 
raising awareness of preserving heritage.   





C. Aims: Preserve Borobudur Village Heritage by inspiring local youth to love their 
village heritage. 



D. Work: Learning Borobudur Village Heritage, school visit to educate student 
about Borobudur Village Heritage, cleaning Borobudur Temple Compounds, 
creative campaign to raising awareness visitors to preserve Borobudur Temple 
Compounds. 



E. Special remarks: Very hot but sometimes rainy. Be ready with sun burnt and 
mosquitoes. Bring some ideas for creative campaign to preserve Borobudur Village 
Heritage, and your cultural learning spirit. You will amazed by the beautiful of the 
¿sunrise and sunset¿ spot, fresh air from the field rice and hill, and the lovable 
society.



F. Location: Borobudur Regency, Magelang, Central Java, Indonesia



G. Accommodation: Local community house, sleeping bag is needed, self cooking, 
and self management.



H. Fee :165 Euros 



I. Air port :AdiSoecipto Airport, Yogyakarta
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Ref.AgesCode Type Date PlacesWorkcamp

Codes Order

Indonesia

MANGKANG CAMP 16-4 (CUOTA EXTRA 
165 EUR)

 221/07/2016 - 03/08/2016ENVIIIWC1608 18 - 30  1 

Dance4Life Caravan I (CUOTA EXTRA 165 
EUROS)

 218/07/2016 - 31/07/2016EDUIIWC1610 18 - 30  2 

Dance4Life Caravan II (CUOTA EXTRA 165 
EUROS)

 205/08/2016 - 18/08/2016EDUIIWC1611 18 - 30  3 

Mangkang Camp 16-5 (CUOTA EXTRA 165 
EUROS)

 220/08/2016 - 02/09/2016ENVI-EDUIIWC1613 18 - 30  4 

Borobudur Village Camp (CUOTA EXTRA 
165 EUROS)

 225/08/2016 - 07/09/2016HERI-EDUIIWC1622 18 - 30  5 

Total Nº Campos:   5 Total Nº Plazas:  10 
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Ref.AgesCode Type Date PlacesWorkcamp

Dates Order

Dance4Life Caravan I (CUOTA EXTRA 165 
EUROS)

 218/07/2016 - 31/07/2016EDUIIWC1610 18 - 30  2 

MANGKANG CAMP 16-4 (CUOTA EXTRA 
165 EUR)

 221/07/2016 - 03/08/2016ENVIIIWC1608 18 - 30  1 

Dance4Life Caravan II (CUOTA EXTRA 165 
EUROS)

 205/08/2016 - 18/08/2016EDUIIWC1611 18 - 30  3 

Mangkang Camp 16-5 (CUOTA EXTRA 165 
EUROS)

 220/08/2016 - 02/09/2016ENVI-EDUIIWC1613 18 - 30  4 

Borobudur Village Camp (CUOTA EXTRA 
165 EUROS)

 225/08/2016 - 07/09/2016HERI-EDUIIWC1622 18 - 30  5 

Total Nº Campos:   5 Total Nº Plazas:  10 
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